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Air filters are an essential part of any HVAC system as they allow for the removal of particulate contaminants in the supply air that would
otherwise be harmful to the building occupants, or build up in the ductwork or equipment. They are an essential part of air moving devices
such as terminal units, fan coils and air handlers as they remove dirt that would otherwise cause coil blockages and fan wheel imbalances.
See Figure 1 for an example of the interior of ductwork that has particulate build-up on the liner surface and Figure 2 for an example of a
blower that has build-up of air particulate contaminates.

Figure 1 Particulate build-up inside ductwork.

Figure 2 Particulate build-up on a blower wheel.

Air moving devices such as fan powered terminals and return grilles typically use low to mid efficiency filters. High efficiency filters such as
HEPA and ULPA filters are typically installed near the air outlet to avoid possible contamination from ductwork leakage and are not covered
in this tech tip. For more information on HEPA and ULPA filters, see Chapter 20—Introduction to Health Care HVAC and Chapter 21—
Applications of Health Care HVAC in the Price Engineer’s HVAC Handbook.
Many different types of filters are available to meet system requirements. The major concerns when selecting a filter are the amount of
filtration required and the amount of pressure drop associated with the filter selection. The level of air resistance (pressure drop) varies
depending on the size, surface area and physical attributes of the filtering medium.
Most people believe that all air filters function as physical barriers that operate on a go/no go basis where dirt particles that are larger than
the openings in the filter are trapped and particles that are smaller than the openings pass right through. A dry paper air filter does function
in this manner. That is why paper filters are so restrictive to airflow. The openings in this type of filter have to be very small to filter efficiently,
and thus, these filters have a high pressure drop.
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Figure 3 Filtration Mechanisms

To increase the filtration aspect and lower the pressure drop, a principle known as inertial impaction is used. Inertial impaction occurs when
the inertia or momentum of the particle causes it to deviate from the flow path. In other words, the heavy particles do not successfully follow
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the air stream around the filter media fibers, but instead run straight into the fibers and are captured.
Another important principle for air filtration is diffusion. The laws of physics that govern the motion of very small dirt particles show that
small particles are highly affected by the forces in the air stream. Forces such as change in local air velocity, change in local air pressure,
turbulence due to the movement of other dirt particles, and interaction of the dirt particle with the air molecules cause the movement to
become random and chaotic (Brownian motion). As a result, these particles do not follow the air stream and their erratic motion may cause
them to collide with the filter media fibers. The trick in diffusion is to ensure that once a particle collides with a filter media fiber it stays
attached to the fiber. Diffusion enables an air filter to capture dirt particles that are much smaller than the openings in the media. Often the
media fibers are covered with a viscous and sticky substance that increases the odds that the dirt particle will remain attached to the fiber
media.
Electrostatic attraction is the fourth mechanism in capturing a dirt particle. Electrostatic attraction contributes a minor increase in filter
capture efficiency. After fiber contact is made, smaller particles are retained on the fibers by a weak electrostatic force. To increase the
effectiveness of the electrostatic attraction, media fibers of positive and negative charge are used to construct the media.
Impaction and interception are the dominant collection mechanisms for particles greater than 0.2 microns and diffusion is dominant for
particles less than 0.2 microns in size.
There are two types of filters that are commonly used in air moving devices:
•

Panel filters

•

Extended surface filters

Panel filters are made using coarse, highly porous fibers coated with a viscous, sticky substance to increase particle impingement and
detainment on the fibers. They rely on air straining and inertial impingement to capture contaminant particles. Panel filters are typically low
cost and have low pressure drops, but they also have low cleaning efficiencies.
They are generally used on terminal units and low pressure fan coils. Extended surface filters use fiber mats of varying thickness, density,
and fiber size in a frame to form pockets or pleats. This creates a higher surface-to-face-area ratio which reduces pressure drops and face
velocities. These lower velocities allow for interception type particle capture, as well as air straining and inertial impingement.
Pleated filters generally have higher efficiencies and lower pressure drops than panel filters, which is why they are used in larger capacity
units such as blower coils and high performance fan coils.
Different applications require different levels of air cleaning effectiveness. When selecting a filter, the designer must consider several factors
such as the type of contaminants present, the size and concentration of contaminants, and the level of air cleanliness required. They must
also consider the system constraints such as available space, allowable airflow resistance, and system cost. Most filters are tested and rated
according to ASHRAE Standard 52.2-2007. This standard assigns filters a minimum efficiency reporting value (MERV) rating based on their
particle removal efficiency at various particle sizes and airflow rates. The standard also reports a filter’s resistance to airflow. Table 1 lists
some of the most commonly used MERV ratings and their typical applications. For the complete table please refer to the Price Engineer’s
HVAC Handbook, Chapter 20—Introduction to Health Care HVAC.
As you can see on page 3 in Table 1, the level of filtration varies and should be selected appropriately for the intended use of the equipment.
Often, a ‘throw away’ filter is selected as an option for fan powered terminals. The idea is that during construction the filter would help
protect the blower from construction related airborne particulates such as sawdust. After the initial balancing, the filter is typically not
reinstalled. This has not been shown to be a major problem as long as certain considerations are taken into account. The installation
location for fan powered terminals is typically not exposed to large amounts of airborne particulates after construction; however, if the
building generates airborne particulates such as cotton fibers from towels, sheets, etc., the use of a filter is strongly recommended.
If the terminal unit has a reheat or cooling coil, the use of a filter is strongly recommended. Access doors should be specified to allow for
inspection and cleaning of the coil fin surface, as there is a potential for lint build-up on the coil fin surface over time, particularly since the
building maintenance group may fail to replace the filter.
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Table 1 - Partial list of commonly used MERV filter ratings (ASHRAE 2008).
Std. 52.2
Minimum
Efficiency
Reporting Value
(MERV)

Approx. Std. 52.1 Results
Dust
Spot
Arrestance
Efficiency

16

n/a

n/a

15

>95%

n/a

14

90 to 95%

>98%

13

80 to 90%

>98%

12

75 to 75%

>95%

11

60 to 65%

>95%

10

50 to 55%

>95%

9

40 to 45%

>90%

8

30 to 35%

>90%

7

25 to 30%

>90%

6

<20%

85 to 90%

5

<20%

80 to 85%

4

<20%

75 to 80%

3

<20%

70 to 75%

2

<20%

65 to 70%

1

<20%

<65%

Application Guidelines
Typical
Controlled
Contaminant

Typical
Applications and
Limitations

Typical Air Filter/Cleaner Type

0.3 to 1.0 µm Particles
All bacteria
Most tobacco smoke
Droplet nuclei (sneeze)
Cooking oil
Most smoke
insecticide dust
Copier toner
Most face powder
Most paint pigments

Hospital
inpatient care
General surgery
Smoking lounges
Superior commercial
buildings

Bag Filters

1.0 to 3.0 µm Particles
Legionella
Humidifier dust
Lead dust
Milled flour
Coal dust
Auto emissions
Nebulizer drops
Welding fumes

Superior residential
Better commercial
buildings
Hospital laboratories

Bag Filters

0.3 to 1.0 µm Particles
Mold
Spores
Hair spray
Fabric protector
Dusting aids
Cement dust
Pudding mix
Snuff
Powdered milk

Commercial buildings
Better residential
Industrial workplaces
Paint booth
inlet air

≥ 10.0 µm Particles
Pollen
Spanish moss
Dust mites
Sending dust
Spray paint dust
Textile fibers

Minimum filtration
Residential
Window air conditioners

Non supported (flexible) microfine fiberglass
or synthetic media. 12 to 36 in. deep, 6 to
12 pockets
Box Filters
Rigid style cartridge filters 6 to 12 in. deep
may use lofted
(air-laid) or paper (wet-laid) media

Non supported (flexible) microfine fiberglass
or synthetic media. 12 to 36 in. deep, 6 to
12 pockets
Box Filters
Rigid style cartridge filters 6 to 12 in. deep
may use lofted
(air-laid) or paper (wet-laid) media

Pleated Filters
Disposable, extended surface, 1 to 5 in.
thick with cotton/polyester blend media
Cartridge Filters
Graded-density viscous-coated cube or
pocket filters, synthetic media
Throwaway
Disposable synthetic media panel filters

Throwaway
Disposable fiberglass or synthetic panel
filters
Washable
Aluminum mesh, latex coated animal hair,
or foam rubber panel filters
Electrostatic
Self-changing (passive) woven
polycarbonate panel filter

Note: M
 ERV fans for non-HEPA/ULPA filters also includes test airflow rate, but it is not shown here because it is of no significance for the purpose of this table.
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